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There are many important things that you are supposed to 
know, things that you must do, and things that you can have. 
Tell me one of your most important things… OK! 
 
I know there are many important things to you, but I am 
going to tell you the 7 Most Important Things in the World.  
If you understand these seven things and believe them with 
all your heart – You will also have the greatest gift in the 
whole world.  Are you ready?  Here they are… 
 
[read each with enthusiasm including the number before each statement] 
 

Now you say the 7 Most Important Things in the World (7MIT) with me. I’ll give the number then you 
say the most important thing beside that number.  Say it really loud and all together! OK, #1… thru #7. 
 
AWESOME!  You just said the 7MIT!  We will say them everyday, when we meet, and everyone will 
learn them, understand them, and I hope you will believe them with all your heart! 
 
Hey, did you know I didn’t make these 7MIT up?  They come from God.  The 7MIT come right out of 
the Bible (God’s Word).  He wants you to know these things, and He wants them to change your life. 
 
Let’s start with number one.  What’s #1?  [kids say: “God Loves Me!”]  That’s right and the Bible 
says, “For God so loved the world…”  [briefly teach about God and His love for each child per CEF 
training on the Gold page of the Wordless Book]. 
 
WOW!  That is important!  Hey kids… What’s #1 again?  [kids repeat: “God Loves Me!”] 
 
There’s even a song to help you help you learn the 7MIT.  It’s called the 7MIT Song.  That’s easy and 
it’s going to be easy to remember all seven of the 7MIT.  Let’s clap as we sing: [Sing, “God Loves Me, 
I know He does…” and chorus only the first day. See 7MIT visualized song]  
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
There are 4 verses to the 7MIT Song… Teach a new verse each day and  
always sing/review previous verses.  The 7MIT statements should be grouped 
and taught to match the song.  The #6 statement can be emphasized everyday. 
 
Use the 7MIT as a review/remix when the message of salvation: GOSPEL is 
presented in a lesson, memory verse, or invitation/challenge.  Emphasize the main 
7MIT number being taught on its respective day when remixing during teaching segments.  The 7MIT 
is the Gospel.  It can be used as a stand-alone Gospel presentation or while giving an invitation to 
receive Christ as Savior.  The entire 7MIT usually should not be fully taught/explained in one teaching 
segment of a Bible club or rally. 
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